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Neigh! Ho! And Away!
Sparta Goes To Pacific
Special Late Bus
Community Chest Drive
Staters Dance To
Opens Next Week; Goal Chartered For
C.O.P. Game
Stockton For COP
Is Set At 300 Dollars
Boxing Matches, Jamboree Planned To Close
Drive; College Organizations Asked For
Contributions From Each Member
San Jane State college’s annual Community Chest drive officially
opens Monday, Bob Work, Chest head, announced yesterday. The
quota for this year has again been set at $300.
All college organizations will be asked to contribute five cents
per member. Chest heads said, with contributions accepted at the
Controller’s office this week and on thrinich the campaign.
Emphasizing the need for organ- ization contributions to be turned
in this week, Work said the giant
Chest -O -Graph, marking the percentage of the quota of each group
turned in, would go up Monday
In front of the Morris Dailey auditorium and a good showing from
each organization on the graph
would do much to speed up the

A special bus will be chartered for students who will be
unable to leave on the Spartan
Special tomorrow at 2:15. Tickets for the bus which will leave
at 4:15, will be sold in the Controller’s office until 4:00 today.
Tickets will cost $1.65 if 35
students ride on the bus, and
$2.30 if 20 students go. No bus
will be chartered for less than
20 students. Students who go
on the bus must return in the
same bus.

Stockton, Here We Come -

campaign.
Planning the Community Chest
program along huff year’s successful lines when the college finished
the drive seven dollars short of
the $300 quota, Chest heads will
present a variety show. th, "e’,nmunity Chest Jambor,,,,"
ember 2 or 3, and boxing
on November 10 will (do.
drive.
The Jamboree will feature the
talent of college students and one
or more of the prominent loco!
dance bands, with the "Sweats, k
Five", made up of Len Baskin, Bol,
Wes
Tremalne, Jack
Windsor,
Hammond, and "Fungi" Peters as
featured entertainers. A small sto
dent admission fee will be charged.

Game Tomorrow

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES DEPOT
AT 2:15; ARRIVES 4:30
spartan rooters will .ionce their way to Stockton
Vietiii
t, .r.orrow afternoon when the Spartan Special leaves the Southern
.. itic depot for the Stockton lair of the College of Pacific Tigers.
The dancing ear, according to latest reports, will be an assembly
lcar with seats around the sides,
with a radio and phonograph in!stalled. Candy and pop soda will be
on the train.
The Special leaves San Jose at
IS, arriving in Stockton at 4:30.
II leaves Pacific promptly at 12
midnight, rally officials said.
Tickets, selling for $1:65 at the
controller’s office in the Student
Union, are good for ten days, rally
I officials said.
On arriving at Pacific, Sparta
will stage a 10 -block noise parade
to Hunter’s Square where a short
rally will be held. Here, I
rooters will be officially welcomed
by the mayor, according to the
rally committee.
Rooters will cruise the town in
cars driven by COP supporters.
(Continued on Page Four)

Results Of Band
Poll Announced
Tomorrow

Center Section
Reserved For
Spartan Rooters
San Jose State college rooters
will go Ifig time" at the College
of Paolfic game Friday night, according to Head Yell Leader Bob
Swanson.
A center section of 50-yard In,
Seal, Will be reserved for bon ,
tide rooters and the Spartan bairt
Swanson said.
Only men St talents, preferat.i..
With rooters caps, will
be allovi ;
Iii sit in a 500-se6t
section direct b
above the 100 -seat area reserv, I
for the band. Co-eels
with pm,
Porno will occupy the 200-seat
Into directly over the
men. I
announced.

"of
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SPARTANS ROOT
AT STATE -COP
PRE -GAME RALLY
The Morris Dailey auditorium,
packed with enthusiastic rooters,
was the scene last night of a pregame pep rally program of yells,
songs. and music, prelude to the
San Jose -COP kick-off at Stock-

Swanson
emphasized
that ton tomorrow night.
couples will not be allowed to sit
IF,’ I WO -i1011I’
’ill
all
together in the reserved
center
.111i’Vt1011
;..
section but must
split up if they
A11’111E111.
wish to be In
the main rooting
I’ii. was
I
I
section. Couples
who wish to so
I .1111e114,
together will have
to sit in section)
EOil the 15 -yard
irt t Mr(’ of
line, he stated.
As in the past
I veil
Still 1,,
genie-n, Sport.,
Knights and members
kart
iI
of the Bali \
nitlnmltte will he (in
hand I() see ally enati man.
that high 55’
li
Aiming hits of the show were
students and
adults are kept
Ind of the center Sal Ilizzlito’s impersonation of Lew
section, and
alma that men and
"itt!tittliliiig flood" itiol
Wifimen students
San
are split into their NMI,. I ill1111101:4 Its’
aesignatod sect
colitige Alec Templeton.
Mns.
SC

ROOTER’S CAP
ULTIMATUM
ISSUED

I

21

Results of the Spartan Daily
poll concerning the recent question
of allowing co-eds to march in the
college band are now being tabulated and will be released in tomorrow’s Daily.
After several weeks of controversy between students on this
subject, the poll will give the
opinions of a majority of the students who were contacted on the
campus yesterday.

Mascot Vs. Teacher
In ’Battle Of Century’

By FRANK BONANNO
Headlines in the sports page of a Chicago newspaper hack in
1907 were publicizing the battle of the season between two mighty
NO SAN JOSE STATE COL- , football elevens, as two pioneers of American football faced each
BE,
STUDENTS WILL
LEGE
: other across the gridiron
ADMITTED TO THE CENTER,
OPPOSITION
ROOTING SECTION ON FRIDAY!
On one bench, with his undefeated University of Chicago team.
NIGHT UNLESS THEY POSSESS! sat Amos Alonzo Stagg as head coach. Right along side him sat his
A ROOTER’S CAP OR A POM- excited and over -anxious mascot, Dudley S. DeGroot. On the opposite
POM!
I side sat Glen S. Warner, with his band of Carlisle Indians.
This announcement Was issued
The result of that game in hist y today: but history that will
committee
, yesterday by the rally
I never tie forgotten. "Pop" Wainci’s Indians and his Warner system
Student
and ,ithletie department.
completely humbled (Double Al Stagg and blew sky-high his dream
body ’ti I’. is will he closely checked I of an undefeated season.
NEW SET-UP
ta pi event illegal use by outsiders.
This week once again the headlines blast out the "battle of a
Walt McPherson stated yesterday that the purpose for this !century" story between the two famous coaches. The only difference
drastic move is to curb the loaning finds the mascot. Dud DeGroot, sitting on one bench as head man,
coach. facing Amos Alonzo Stagg across
or selling of student body cards to with "Pop", his advisory
outsiders. Local officials will be ,the gridiron.
I’ tie will be the situation when San Jose State college and College
stationed at the gates and cards
l’acific two undefeated teams. battle it out in Baxter Stadium on
will be confiscated if it becomes
(Continued on Page Three)
Filday night
necessary.
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THRUST AND PARRY
()ear Thrust and Parry:
flow litany State students read
Thinking It Over’ Monday? I wish
they all had, and more than that,
I wish every member of the faculty

e, we pay attention almost exclusively to present usefulness. It
seems strange that the departments stressing. reasoning and
thought rather than specific facts,
alt’ till he tlw Mathematics and Sci-

the S.in lose l’ost (Ohre
had.
Students ol San inat State College
depart ments.
I agree with Gardner Waters.
1415 South First Street
4.15
s dreamed of coming to
I
Of course, there are many courses
or 11.54 per year.
learning more of the
and several departments in this collvt4o. and
literature. I wanted
college which at( primatil,, in- ( teat vtiu Its of
delve into the past, and grow
tended to prepare students for
and women who
special fields. Most of these till the to know the men
toed out in the history of the
hill. However, in many other classBy DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

tarred a. second class matter at
Publielsed every whoa/ day by the Associated
Columbia
Prow of Globe Printing Co.
Sobs% option 7k per quarter

Just Among Ourselves
(Editorai Note: This Fall will
mark the eighth year that Or.
T. W. MacQuarrie has been writing his ccaunin, "Just Am o g
was
It
Originally,
Ourselves".
called "Presidential Parley".
Dr.
In college management,
MacQuarrie believes that it is far
more effective to put in writing
suggestions that affect the group
than to stark’ before thorn and
expect a retention from a single
hearing. The column has been
most successful. A number of other
colleges and several high schools
now follow the same practice.)
That wasn’t the old College of
Pacific. No hoodlumism was ever
connected with that institution.
The coming of the junior college,
however, may have brought in,
with its larger numbers, some
irresponsibles. It is too bad to
spoil the fine reputation of a college for sportsmanship and qual-

I

%%sold. I wanted to
learn Wilk th,..
t ’sought and why they
begeft,
ittey old. I wanted
to

be gown t
;beauty in art and language,
etc
Icons to appreciate that
tek.

’ wherever I found it.
So what did I get, I
learned:
write, when I wanted
to rim
followed a newapaper, sat
!wanted the background
M 1st
is,hind it; I read French
slpg,k,
when I wanted the beast,
1..,,,tieb poetry. I
got only
when I wanted ideas,
humlndp,
them, and guidance in
task
TI..m

FRED

Washington Square had an unidentified visitor Tuesday night.
and as a result some of the campus scenery came up with a new
paint job Wednesday morning. It’s
plain to see from the results that
the visitor was not an artist.
There was some talk of paying
a visit to Stockton to even the
score. What score? Most likely
the paint job and branding of the
lawn was done by someone othet

SCANNING
THE
-0( STACKS

I**

By IRENE MELTON
Do we need a new library?
"Yes," chorus members of the library staff, and furthermore, they
have statistics to prove it.
A survey of population statistics
in the combined main library and
periodical room reveals that two
and a half times as many students
are using the library this year as
compared with Fall, 1938.
"Teachers are becoming mere
conscious of the value of our mod
ern magazines its news sourcvs,’
says Mrs. Keegan. "and cot,,,
quently. students are receive, ,
more up-to-date magazine assir
menta than ever before."
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MERRICK
than College of radii(’ supporters
who do not have that kind of
spirit. If, in seeking to return the
compliment, some San Jose sup’ porters invaded Stockton, they
tnight he imitating the pranks of
some prep school heroes who
sought to create a disturbance.
Besides, who, notable of the
local area would know the whereabouts of the Varsity House and
Eckert Hall’? And besides, wait
until that Spartan varsity rolls
out on the field at Baxter Stadium; it’s going to scorch the grass
and burn a big SJS right through
the middle of the field.
College of Pacific is noted for
its fine spirit, and for this reason
it appears certain that Tuesday’s
prank was not the work of true
C.O.P. rooters. No harm was done,
and may no future incidents mar
the traditional rivalry between
these two institutions who will
meet in the biggest game on the
rttaat this week -end
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I y in our attempt to give everyone
:( chance for an education
The damage done here pi-tilt:day
didn’t amount to a 1Yre.(1 deal
less than twenty-five dollars in all,
The real damage will come if we
show o u rs elves weak-minded
enough to attempt reprisals. I hope
no one on this campus or connected with it will so far forget
himself as to invade the Pacific
cam pus.
If we cannot maintain a tine
spirit of sportsmanship in our relations with other colleges, if we
cannot manage our affairs in such
it manner as to limit the efforts
of the hoodlums, we should not
have intercollegiate athletic relations. I hope every student on this
campus will make an effort to keep
our relations with Pacific on the
very highest possible plane. If
someone made them appear wrong
this time, that is no reason why
we should follow that example.
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As military as a salute Is the
new khaki -covered U. S. Government Manual, latest addition to
the reference desk in the library.

C
THE ROOS WOOL AND CAMEL
HAIR

NOTICE
Phi Epsilon Kappa: National
dues are now payable. They must
be paid by Monday, October 23.
Bob Locks, Treas.

FINE WATCH
REPAIRING
19 POST ST

i

REASONABLE PRICES

TOPCOAT

Sandwich with Salad 15c
Hamburgers 10c

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
,25 SO. VOURTS1

$19 95

Raw 131w
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Frosh Victorious
In Water Polo
Game Last Night
their first gain i
After losing
Francisco Olympic
San
the
to
in the Bay Citics
Club last week
the San
League,
Polo
Water
freshman water iod
State college
their opponei
oists torpedoed
Francisco Jew’)
from the San
game in th
Center in last night’s
their se,
Spartan pool to win
start. 8 to IS.
was the si
Last night’s game
for lad
and league encounter
lost previous
teams which have
Club, Gen.)
tilts to the Olympic
Shirokoff, center forward for
with
locals, was high point man
and Delmar
6 tallies. John Porter
Armstrong each scored one point
Spartan varsity and fresh ii
third
water polo teams play their
in
league game Saturday night
Attie!, .
the local pool against the
Club from Oakland.

Latka, VanVleck Take
Over Boxing Classes
Gvorge Latka, former Spartan
boxer, has taken over the) work
aestoil by Dec Portal while on
his trip to Japan.
Latka, with the aid of Bill Van
Vleck will handle four classes as
well as the varsity and freshman
teams. Their primary job is to
keep the boys in good physical
condition until Portal returns to
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STEVE SARRIS
wearing a new

CAMELS HAIR
OVERCOAT
priced at

$

TH

gridsletis finished prepSPORTSSpartan
arations last night for their invasion of Stockton Friday night
for the annual gridiron battle with
the Tigers of College of Pacific.

By PONY
Although the Spartans are facSWENSON mg their toughest
game to date,
Coach Dud DeGroot is far from
HEADLINESOur Spartan footsatisfied with the way the pracball team is getting its share of tines
have been going this week.
headlines in other parts of the state
Either the players are resting on
other than Santa Clara valley and early
season laurels or are a bit
the Bay area. Ben Johnson, who tired
from the hard work they
used to do typewriter duties around have been
having since two weeks
this office and is now doing his before school
started,
journalism practice for a Santa
In hopes that the latter Is the
Monica daily, pens the following
case, DeGroot is resting the boys
information:
today in hopes that they will be
"SANTA MONICA, Calif.- Our raring to go tomorrow night at
San Jose State football team has eight o’clock.
caused the great majority of southFew shifts will be made in the
ern California sports editors to sit line-up that opened the game last
up and take notice of what Pop week. Lanky Leroy Zimmerman,
Warner and Dud DeGroot are doing who has been a thorn in the side
In the way of coaching a class AA of Amos Alonzo Stagg for the past
football through a tough 13-game two years, may open at the fullschedule.
back spot but on the other hand

24

’

STRATFORD’S
15 SO.

ST

may give way to Carlton Peregoy
at the kickoff, and be withheld
until the "crucial" moment.
The same line that played such
outstanding ball last week as to
draw the remark from Stagg that
this year’s Spartans are the best
Warner team ever, will open the
fray.

Spartan-Tiger Feud

401 Twahy
25’, Discount If Student
Body Card presented.
Wateh Repairs of iill ’llsypes

F

rosh Gridders
Rest For Saint
Mary s Game

After tasting the first scoring
blood, the Spartans were harder
to stop and came back a few
setunim
later to add another goal to
the total, putting the score at 2-0
’ where it remained until the end
of the game. Ray Fahn, playing
Having completed their hardest center forward, again gave the
practice this season on Tuesday" final kick.
night, Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s," The first half was fairly even,
neither team being able to get
frosh football eleven will taper
very far into offensive territory.
off this afternoon in preparation
However, in the third quarter the
for Saturday night’s clash with
Spartans’ passes started clicking
the St. Mary’s freshmen. The
and most of the play was in Menlo
opening kickoff is slated for 8
territory, although they failed to
o’clock on the Spartan Stadium
come through with a score.
gridiron.
The starting line-up included
GOOD SHAPE
Rother, Kotta, Fahn, Masdeo, and
Fundamentals
and
defensive
Albright in the front line; O’Condrills were emphasized in the final ’
ner, Dwyer, and Horrall in the halfpractice last night . Coach Hart, back line, Anderson and Captain
ranft stated that the yearlings
Hodgson at fulls, and Hill in the
are looking better each night and:
goal. The only two substitutions
should be in their best shape of
were Rocchl and Figone, both in
the season again St. Mary’s.
I the front line.
Aa the frosh-Moraga tilt is the
only gridiron battle in San Joae
NOTICES
and surrounding territory SaturFencing club group picture today evening, Physical Education
day at 12:40. Meet on North steps
officials expect a record turnout.
of Art building at 12:35.
This is the first time this year
that the frosh team has had a
Will all the Phi Kappa Pi pledges
game of their own on home
meet in Morris Daily at 12:20 to grounds and they are expected to,
L. Silver.
turn in their best exhibition yet. :day.

MtGHAELIS OUT
i
There will be no changes in the j
regular starting lineups with the i
STILL TRYING
On Friday night Stagg will at- exception of the left end spot, j
tempt to do what he has failed to where injuries have forced the I
do in the last seven yearsthat regular wingman, Michaelis, to
is to defeat a San Jose State the sidelines.
eleven coached by Dud, his former
mascot. The Spartans have won
six of the games played with one

avid interest.
"The space given to San Jose
has decreased since the ’Terrible
Trojans’ finally got on their war
horse, but one Sunday, the Los
Angeles Times had an eight column
banner about one of the San Jose’s tie)
The "battle of a century", as
victories, and nearly an entire colthis game is billed, finds Stagg
umn about the game.
his fiftieth year of
"The sports editors in their col- celebrating
A win over the
umns have also brought the activ- coaching football.
Friday will completely
ities of the Spartans before the Spartans
A’s) "Golden Annipublic view, and the wire story top (Double
On the other bench, Pop
about the Spartan boxers leaving versary".
Warner, with 44 years of coaching
for Japan received a little space.
experience behind him plus what
"So it isn’t only the papers in
Dud DeGroot has picked up within
the northern part of the state that
the last 13 years will once again
break
the
Spartans
are giving the
resume the feud where it left aff
they justly deserve.
Years ’Igo.
32
doubt
-Without the slightest
SETTLES SCORE
there will be a large crowd in GilIf Stagg and his Bengals defeat
noire Stadium on November 17 to
the Spartans. coached by two men
watch San Jose play Loyola, parwho have previously made things
coLoi, If the Warnermen slap
tough for himthen the mighty!
pesky Tigers.
"Grand Old Man of Football" will
tin here’s hoping for a Spartan
have settled the score that has
luck."
Good
night.
Friday
in on
iieen brewing for nearly a century."
tcome will be
untilidte
nouo
Friday night, vvith the
of American football
matching wits, while the nutmeat’
’,inks on with interest and anxiousAll the tickets for the San Jose
iiiss
togame
StateCollege of Pacific
morrow night have been sold out,
to Walt McPherson,
According
sp arhia te manager.
Last of the block of seats placed
in the graduate manager’s
net
, this week was taken yesterMISSItIN ’I’ll KAM?:
Afternoon.
SANDWICHES
-.-..-._-HAMBURGERS (de luxe)
MILK SHAKES
SALADS

I
SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

Coach Hovey McDonalses varsity soccer team crashed the win
column yesterday in its thirst conference start, with Menlo junior
college as the, victim. The score was 2-0.
Still lacking the scoring punch that cost them a loss and a tie
in the first two games, the Spartans battled scoreless with the jayceers until the last minutes of the ball game when Ray Faint, after
- - !good passing by the forward line,
’shoved the ball through for the
flint score.

WORK
EXPERT
and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
--at the

(Continued from Pate One)

DELUXE
SANDWICH SHOP

75

S.ee one of these represent..1
Joni Sams v
ve
itS
Don Brown

Pit()

Game Tickets Sold Out
Yesterday Afternoon I I. doinm

STRATFORD’S
Campus Representative

Specially

I( )1tI

SPARTAN GRIDDERS
SET FOR TIGER TILT

"Right now, there is quite a little
take over.
One of the coast’s most prom- copy being written about the comising lightweights. Latka is now ing San Jose -College of Pacific
taking a full time course here at game this Friday night. The southState.
ern sports writers have awakened
to the fact that this Warner-Stagg
NOTICES
affair is really a grid gigantic and
Lost: A name bracelet engraved they are treating it as such.
please
Finder
Al".
from
with "Lois
"The fact that San Jose is at
return to Lois Webb.
present leading the nation in the
little matter of high scoring has
Special meeting today at 12:30
in itself caused no end of talk, and
in Room 24 of all sophomore felnot only in the’ papers either. I
lows who think that sophomores
have talked with many people right
should wear jeans.
here in Santa Monica who are folDave Atkinson, pres.
lowing the Spartan games with
Radio Speaking club members:
Meet tomorrow at 12:50 on the
north steps of the Art building. Be
prompt if you want to be in our
group picture for La Torre.
Arch Brown, pres.

t2

’Soccer Team Scores
’Conference Win Over
Menlo Junior College

1 The Best COFFEE In Town
Open till Midnight
SEE US Arrxtt THN.I GAME

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Between Gth and 7th.

Wear Edgertons
Young Man ...
Wear Edgertons:

SHOES FOR MEN
f

ONLY
Sc
so

’6"
ru their way UP
will
well to buy Edgertons. Unusual value,
thrift price:, the new Cu9.
they have ev tom finish
try tbi . Try a pair and set.

."
1\7’.

cp-RiNr)s
,
r:i
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SANTA CLARA

IOSE SINCE 1865
AT MARKET
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SPARTAN BAND 1Here’s List For Spartan Spears Sell P0111
Poms, Chrysanthemum
HONORS STAGG Appointments
La Torre
Sparta’s hand will spell out I
"Stagg" in letters eight feet hy
Ave, using 172 flares, in trikuti.
to him fiftieth anniversary
coaching, Friday night at the
C.O.P. game, according to Rube ’
Tuttle, hand publicity head.
In addition, they plan to do two
other novel stunts, he also anflounced. The main feature is for
San Jose’s three student co-op
the band to march en masse houses will hold open house to
through a paper banner stretched night from 7:00 to 9:00, according
between the goal posts, to sym- to the three house presidents.
bolize how DeGroot’s Spartans
Eckert Hall, for men, is the
have marched through all oppo-, largest. It accommodates 29 memsition so far this season.
!hers, and is situated at 343 East
"Pop" will also be spelled out Reed street.
in the same manner as "Stagg".
Mary George, for women stuThis formation will take place dents, has 20 members, amis at
thel
salute
musicians
the
when
1146 South Tenth street. It was the
rival rooting section.
!first co-operative organization of
to
Stocktraveling
The band is
the three and was founded in 1933.
ton on the excursion train and
Mary Post, the smallest of the
D
they will lead the noise
’trade! houses, takes care of 11 girls. Re t" Hunter’s Square.
Ifreshinents will be served at each
of the houses and anyone who is
interest:al is invited,

COOPERATIVES
OPEN HOUSES
THIS EVENING

Degree Students
Must Have
Grades Checked

Hunt Addresses Open
Forum Today In
Little Theater

Dr. Victor Hunt will address I II,
Open Forum at a meeting of the
group this morning at 11 o’clock
in teh Little Theater. Dr. Hunt’s
subject will be "Difficulties of
Neutrality".
Everyone who is interested in
this discussion is welcome to atThe office is attempting to thortend the meeting.
oughly check every student’s record before entering into the upper
division work.
Degree students in second year
or higher who have never "flu
grades checked in the Registrar’s
office are requested to report before the end of the quarter, announces Joe West, registrar head.

C.O.P. Excursion I

Students whose records are below "C" average are required to
spend at least two years here, sub sequent to the time of achieving a
satisfactory average. This applies
only to degree students, according
to Mr. West.

*

(Continued from Page One)
Following the rally and town cruise
from 6:30 to 7:30, Spartans wilt
drive to Baxter Stadium where the
San Jose State-COP game, a tradition of 22 years, will take place.
In order to get into either of the
The check-up has been in alphatwo reserved rooting sections, stu
betical order and has been commist present student hode
pleteddents
through the letter "F".
cards. ’This is to make sure ,hat
Those students who have already
only stidents will be admitted,"
been advised are asked to call for
Happy LaBee, rally head, declared.
their "cheek lists". All other de The lower half of the central
gree students are requested to resection will be reserved for male
port to th office before the end of
students Weal
looters caps. The
the quarter.
section directly above will be r
served for co-eds i arrvinfr pmnporna, (low
ti booth ir
Lai1ce
the inner quad for 13 ei
pointed out. Spartan Knights will
usher students to the soata

QUARTER HOUR
TODAY IN
LITTLE THEATER

The regular Chapel Quarter Hour
will be held at 12:30 today in the
Little Theater. Piano music will be
supplied by Verna Carlson and
suitable readings will he given by
other members.
All who would enjoy a quiet
quarter hour of music and meditation are welcome to attend this
meeting, according to Anne Mc Kinney. chairman of the group.

*-

NOTICES

All San Jose State students who
have worked at Hale’s in the last
two years and wish to apply for
Christmas work are requested to
see Mrs. Rae Myerfeld Abrams
(Superintendent) at the store, to
renew applications.

MARY LIMA, Prop
I Excellent Shampoo & Set 75c
Permanents $2.50 up, Guaran. ,
ono Jar of MTH! (11-1111,
I
:
Clip this ad
with each
Col. 4677 l
795 So. 1st.

HEROLD’S

Will the following members of
the Val Omed football team please
be ready to play a game today
(Thursday) at noon: Earle Rother,
Hermsdorf, Frank Holt, Verne Williams, Dick Woellfel, Grant Cross,
and any of the new members.

Gigantic Mid -Season
Stock Reducing

There will be a meeting of the
Social Service committee today at
12:30 in the ‘I room,

SALE

There will be an inter-frater
nity meet tonight at Gamma Pio
Sigma House, 601 South Fifth.
Please be there at 7:30 sharp. Be
sure all representatives are present as the phtographer will be
thereBill Edwards.

BLUM’S
VOL

A Value
Sensation
in
BLUM’S
32nd
Anniversary
SALE

Over 3,000 Pairs

at 1/2 to 1/2 Savings!
STARTS FRIDAY
8 Days Only

New and Used friidios
ripen until 9 P.M.
51414 Wont Han Carina
Col 3039

Early Eelection Advisable
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0
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BIll
ASS
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ehtapS
Siiisnt
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’Rot,:

Reg 7.95 and
8.95 SPORT
JACKETS

ada

froo

gr

500

WOMEN’S SHOES

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 t/C
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
GEMINE:4,

NOTICE
There will
TalCmEeeting of th
Biding club today at 12:30 in th
Women’s gym. It is necessar,
members be there promptly X
order to complete plans for hi
I erhecue ride.

C.S.T.A. TO ELECT
OFFICERS TODAY

- ----*

Attention Pi Sigma Chi: Make
Lost: Principles of Human NU
appointments for individual pic trItion. If found, please return to
library.
tures not later than this Friday.
E. Depew.

Artistic Beauty Salon

yers Expected
Here Tomorrow .
NNoon FFrom Reno

Those clubs that have group
appointments on the north steps
!
the Art building this week
ere as filill.ws:
Thursday: 12:10 Pi Mu Sigma,
12:20 Commerce club, 12:30 Bibhophiles, 12:40 Fencing club, 12:50
The squadron of tive student
Social Affairs committee.
planes for the CAA, and
I loWfl
Friday: 12:10 YMCA, 12:20 Enthe two campus flying clubs are
tomology club, 12:30 Cam
Lead- expected here tomorrow noon, de
egffhiP. 12:40 Radio club’’, 12:50 , dares Frank Petersen, head 1.1
Radio Speaking club.
1 the Aviation department.
If on schedule, the five -plane
unit should he in Reno sometime
today. Yesterday the ships reached
Ogden, Utah, Petersen states.
The planes were held in Chicago
Election of officers of the Cali- for three (lays by head winds, defornia Student Teachers Associa- laying their arrival which was ortion will be held today in Room iginally scheduled for last Sunday
153 at 12:40.
Students who intend to become
NOTICE
members will be given the right
Will the freshman club 43 club
to vote and hold office by filing committees meet in the YM-YW
their intentions at the meeting.
office today at 11:00 a.m. Program
The CSTA, a junior organization
Ronald Maas, Don Coffee; enter
sponsored by the California TeachManley, Harold
talnmentHugh
ers’ Association, is a state-wide
Schell; publicitySam Zones, Lee
professional society. Different from
Sadler, George Olsen.
other educational organizations on
--Bob Danielson
the campus, CSTA offers the Sierra-Educational News and place- ucation department, urges all upment services with its membership. per division
students
to
join
Or. Staffelbach, head of the Ed. promptly.

seventy- four south first street

NOTICES

spartan Spear.., sophomore
so,
iiien’m service organization, IN
taking orders for chrysanthesses
,orsaget4.
’,melded by Arches’
Campus Florists. to be WOrn
the C.0.1’. game.
i
Sample corsages, in gold IN
white, can be seen in the Si
booth in the Quad. They are prim
,it thirty-five cents, and may s
called for at the booth any tiso
after Friday noon.
’Me Speara are also sellin
’
g Peci
porn.., priced at fifteen cento
Otly
co-eds carrying porn-porns
s
admitted to the State rooting Sec.
lion at tomorrow night’s game, by
authority of the rally committee.
Proceeds from sale of chryqo
and pom-poms will k
used for a worthy purpose for the
college, Miss Margaret Twomeli
faculty adviser, declares.
1

YWCA GROUP
i
HEARS TALK
BY JAPANES E

Following is a complete list of
those who have picture appoint ments at Bushnell’s studio. 34 No.
First atreet today:
9:15 George Ealing, 9:30 Edwin
Harper, 9:45 Mildred Gentry, 10:00
Gulmert Seils, 10:15 Chauncey
Robinson, j
Nina ker, 10:30 Glen
su.n,
10:45 Clara Lang, 11:00 Edith
Toni lloshigarna, a young
Riley, 11:15 Henry Rosenweig, I
Francisco Japanese, will address :4
11:30 Eloise Harrison, 11:45 Vir-1
- group of men and women students
ginia Mason, 12:00 Mabel Clem
at the Association
faculty
factl--ents, 12:15 Ruth Shirley, 12:30 and
.
i ht in Scho
g
Eloise Diffenbough, 12:45 Flora ’
held Hall of the City YWCA at
’ Deane Russell, 1:00 Paul Narbu5.30 o’clock.
tovskih, 1:15 Berta Risling.
Everyone is invited to attend the
130 Delphia Phillips, 1:45 B.
and hear this speaker. acM. Craig. 2:00 Myr’ Roberts, 2:15isupper
to Claire Lundell. chairman
Wally Metcalf, 2:30 Christi Schnel- I cording
Association Suppers.
der, 245 Adella Shaw, 3:15 Jack ,1 of
Ilmehigiuna’s topic will be
i Duttweiler, 3:30 Bernice O’Neill,
"70
in Amsterdam".
Nations
Rutheilli
400
Curtis,
Mary
, 3:45
4:30
Martin,
Elliott, 4:15 Virginia
4:45
,k
lohClarenei
cSlF

Ylita

, nd I
liluing
1 werils. pintail,
1 tires,
man -t a 110red
with
Engli :4 11 cut.
(Milligan or lapel styles
Ii, mix, match or blend
with skirts. An exceptimial offrr!
Mil-

MARY FALCONE
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.
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